
HEAVY BATTLERS
IN WINDUP CARD

Sandy Ferguson and Jim Barry

Furnish Ten-Round Main
Event Tonight

OFFERING NICELY BALANCED

Dozen Youngsters Matched for
Four Rounds Each in the

Preliminary Scraps

BOxrNo bouts toxic.iit

Main Event
Round**

Sandy Ferguson vs. Jim Hurry 10

Preliminaries
Berry I 11 allon vs. Jack Ward 4

Dick Wllnon ™\u0084Frril Barret* 4

time ilonnliin va. George BUMeil.. 4

Steve Harbin vs. Charlie Boesen... 4
!i:il(lin Clilco vs. Kid love 4

Kid Doll va. Young Terser , 4

Iteferee*
rii*rlif> Fyfon. main *rrnt.
Aft tr..«t>i.lita nrftllmlnnrfofl.

Sandy Ferguson gets another chance
tonight to prove to Los Angeles funs
that he Is the same old bear cat of tho
heavyweight division that he once was
when ! meets Jim Harry In their
scheduled ten-round bout at Naud
Junction, and the big Bostonian prom-
ises to show to tho funs that his scrap
with Jack Burns a fortnight ago, when
ho won in an indifforent manner, was
not his real form. Ho is tackling a
much t< uglier customer in Barry, but
ho will be in much better condition
and will be much faster and otherwise
improved. Ho promises to deliver the
knockout drops within- half tho sched-
uled distance, and if ho fights as he has
fought in his training period ha has
a good chance to make good on tho
promise.

Barry is one of the toughest nuts in
the heavyweight division today, bar-
ring, of course, such fighters as Jef-
fries, Johnson, and Langford. Taking
out of his record his numerous scraps
with Lt-ugford, ho has a record to bo
proud of. because he hag whipped about
everything In his division that is
worthy of consideration. Ho la tho
youngster that John L. Sullivan pre-
dicted would some day be heavyweight
champion of the world, and while he
has not Rhown good enough form to
entitle him to bo rate, with the three
great fighters In tho big division at
this time, he has proved beyond all
question that none of tho others has
anything on him to any great extent.
He figures to make things mighty in-
teresting for tho big Bostonian tonight,
and aa each la going In to win by the
knockout route, it looks like a lively
battle all tho way, with lots of slug-
ging and exciting moments.

Barry and Ferguson have fought
once previously, Barry winning on a
foul in the tenth round a year ago last
April. Reports of that scrap are that
It was a hummer nil the way up to tho
moment of tho foul blow, and that it
was anybody's fight until Sandy was
disqualified. In that scrap they got
acquainted with what tho. other fellow
has in*stock and it has made each
very respectful of tho other. Barry
proposes to set the pace tonight and
make every round the winning one;
but Sandy comes along with the state-
ment that it will be all over by tho
end of the first half, find that he will
be the victor and ready to take on
Longford again.

Harry does not want any more of tho
Langford game until about a year
hence, but Sandy Is very anxious to
get a scrap with Samlvel, and if he
makes a good and sufficient showing
tonight he will be accommodated next
month. jvTeCarey wants somebody to
light Langford, and selected Sandy be-
cause he had given tho Boston negro
such a stiff run in their every scrap.
Sandy failed to perform up to expecta-
tions with Jack Burns, nnd for that
reason lost a chance to get Langford
in tho ring with him. If he knocks
out Barry tonight, McCaroy will match
him up right am" with the demon
for a July data and that really is the
consideration for which Sandy is to
fight tonight.

JAYDAVIDSON

With heavyweights like these meet-
ing and each famous for his knockout
wallop, It hardly seems probable that
Ihe sera Tvjj^go the scheduled di«

tance. Ferguson will have ten or fif-
teen pound! advantage In weights, as
he will go Into the ring at about 210
pounds, while Barry will no( weigh
more than 195 pounds. Barry la a
faster and cleverer boxer, hut Sandy
can assimilate punishment like a 11/.-
--ard assimilates sunshine, and ho la
willing to swap wallops with any of
them. Altogether, It looks like a big ;
nlKht tonight down at Naud.

While the big follows will be the
main attraction, there will bo a dozen ]
raw youngsters on tap In six four- \
round bouts, and there should not bo |

a tame number on the rani. Each of ,
these youngsters will be making his |
debut and will be fighting for recogni-
tion. They are a peppery bunch and 'should furnish enough excitement to i
satisfy the most cxactlne fan. With
seven bouts as the attraction and the
assurance that there will be plenty of
milling; even If every bout Is ended
with a knockout, the big shack should
be filled to overflowing.

JEFF, REASSURED, KEEPS
UP HARD WORK AT CAMP

Telegram from Rickard Makes
Big Fellow Go at Duties

Like a Tiger

BEN LOMOND, June IC—With a re-

assuring telegram from Rickard tucked
under his belt Jim Jeffries kept serene-

ly at work at his training quarters
today.

Jeffries worked during 1 the morning
like a busy farmer in hay time, as-
saulting tho punching bag ajid romp-
ing through several fast handball
series.

In tho afternoon he slipped out of
camp and spent several hours fishing.

As a reason for his failure to do any
sparring it was given out that he did
not propose to let tho visitors from the
Johnson camp get a lino on his speed
or condition.

Mr. Muirhea/1, who conducts the re-
sort whero Johnson is training; Tom
Little and the rest of the party who
were at the Jeffries camp, -left this
afternoolfaa soon as it was announced
that Jeffries would not box. Jeff has
promised Corbett he will put tho
gloves on with him tomorrow.

Jeff refuses to discuss the governor's
order to stop tho fight and seems but
little perturbed by the disquieting
news. He appeared In excellent spirits
this morning and was ready to talk
about anything but tho fight situation.

Sam Berger, manager for Jeffries,
announced tonight that the camp at
Ben Lomond Is In readiness to be
broken at any tlmo and that trains
can be caught from there for Nevada
in a single day. Jeffries said he would
be ready to move at any time the
word arrived, and members of the
training staff have been ordered to
prepare for a sudden Jump.

Borger soems to be of the opinion
that Reno will be selected for the site
of the fight.

"The matter is now In the hands of
the attorney general," Berger told
Jeffries, "and tomorrow night we will
know Just what action he will take
toward the fight. If he uses the ordi-
nary channels of the law there is still
a chance in San Francisco."

DELANEY TAKES CHARGE
OF JOHNSON'S TRAINING

SAN FRANCISCO, June 16.—Billy

Delaney, the veteran trainer and man-

ager of prize fighters, took charge of
the Johnson camp today. Delaney ar-
rived from Harbin Springs at noon
and went Immediately to the ocean
beach to Join the dlnge In a conference
which was then In session. He declared
that he had Joined the negro's forces
as the result of an understanding
reached three weeks ago, when he was
in San Francisco.

"Johnson appears to be in fine fet-
tle," said Delaney, after the fighter
had gone through his usual workout In
the afternoon before a large audience.
"From now on I will be at the train-
ing camp and superintend his work. I
can say for Johnson that he is ready
and willing to fight at any place where
the light may be held.
"I don't know what to think of Grov-

ernor Olllett's action In stopping the
fight. It appears to have been a sud-
den move on his part, as he has had
the last six months in which, to take
the action."

George Little, Johnson's former
manager, stirred up further trouble in
the camp this morning by attaching
the smoke's new automobile. The at-
tachment is made to secure $2350 al-
leged to be due Little. "When told of
Little's action, Johnson became angry.
He immediately drove to police head-
quarters with Tom Flanagan and was
closeted with Chief of Police Martin
for more than an hour. Afterrepeated
conferences with his associates at the
camp and an Ineffectual attempt to
secure a warrant for Little's arrest, he
announced he would defer action re-
garding the attachment of the auto-
mobile until tomorrow.

In spite of the worries of the day
Johnson seemed to be in good spirits
in the afternoon and went through his
training routine with his usual zest.
George Cotton was taken on for four
rounds of fast boxing, and Johnson
delighted the fans by making sport of
Ills sparring partner. The negro ran
from the gym to his room, where he
was weighed. His weight is 215 pounds,
a gain of two pounds since yesterday.

«• •\u25a0 f
SALT LAKE RESULTS

SALT LAKE, June 16.—Two favor-
ites won at Buena Vista today, but
aside from these races the players had
a bad day. The victory of Albion H.
In the third at Juicy odds cost the
bookmakers some money, the horse be-
inpr played for a good thing by many.
Edward Qaylord of Denver today an-
nounced a thirteen days' meeting In
connection with the Colorado staff fair
and many of the horsemen will ship to
Denver. Results:
First race, six furlongs, purse—l-ord Ros-

slnston, 111 (OnuKet), won; Elder, 111 (Vosper),
second: Itamon Carona, 94 (Wriapen), third.
Time. 1:16.

Second race, six furlongs, selling—Platoon,
111 (Fisher), won; Bill Eaton, 109 (Battiste),
second; Barry Stanhope, 109 (Page), third.
Tl-ie. 1:15.

Third race, six furlongs, »elllng—Albion H.,
106 (Kont), won; Emma Q., 108 <Voaper), »ec-
ond; lionnie Prince Charlie, 107 (liattlste),
thinl Time, 1:28 4-5.

Fourth race, flvo and a half furlongs, sell-
ing—Enrly Tlile, 1W (D. Poland), won; Alion-
**ttn, I11- «lni 1. 'viii; H.thonbi, 100 (Kent),
(hlrd. Time, 1:08.

Kinli no*, six furlonva, kolHi:b—May Sut-
ton, ill (Shrlner), woni Qowlpar 11, 111 (Van-
duaen), second; Nebraska Lass, 111 (Imes),
third. Time, 1:15 2-5.

Sixth race, one and a sixteenth miles, aell-
Ins—DurhesH of Montebollo, lor, (Kent), won;
Nebuloaiu, 1M (Wrlapen), \u25a0eeond; Coppers, 107
(B. Smlili), third. Tune. 1:4».

Miss lOmma C.ish Clapp will give her
third chapter of descriptive travel by
a White Ribboner in Southern Califor-
nia in Temperance temple this after-
noun. StruiffWTl welcome.

WILL TALK OF TRAVELS

NELL LOCKWOOD,
WHO WILL AID ELKS'

WHITE SQUADRON

B.P.O.E. BENEFIT FOB
FUNDS TO BE CARNIVAL

Twenty All-Star Acts on Program

for the Big Show Next
Tuesday

The big show to be given for the
benefit of the Elks' "White Squadron"
next Tuesday evening, June 21, prom-
ises to bo a veritable vaudeville carni-
val. Twenty all-star acts have been
selected and more are being offered.

The receipts will go a long way to-
ward paying the expenses of the
"White Squadron" on its trip to the
reunion of the order in Detroit in July.

The "White Squadron" will receive a
royal reception all along the trip and
Intends to do some strenuous boosting

for this part of the country. Various
exhibits of Southern California pro-
ducts and enterprises will be taken
along and exhibited on the trip and
at Detroit. The trip willbe made over
the Santa Fe. After the convention is
over the squadron will visit the vari-
ous big eastern cities, returning the
latter part of July.

Local theatrical promoters have of-
fered various acts. Al Levy has loaned
the celebrated Kristoffy Trio of grand
opera singers from Milan; Ed Ray-
mond and Vera Hall, buck and wing
and novelty clog dancers; May Rear-
dell, dainty comediene In songs and
dances, and Mile. Beatrice, toe dancer
from tho Opera Comlque, Paris,
George Bowyer, not to be outdone,
offers any acts at the Los Angeles the-
ater. Besides these, Nell Lockwood,
formerly of the team of Bryson and
Lockwood of the Orpheum circuit, will
be there, as will Mile. Fougere and
Mile. Anita from the Bristol Pier in
the sensational Apache dance.

One of the latest additions to this
monster performance Is the quartet

from the Alexandria Indian grill In
chamber and string music.

Seats go on sale today at the Audi-
torium box office on Fifth street.

LATONIA RESULTS
LATONIA, June 16.—There were

plenty of close finishes at Latonia
today and a card that promised little
In the first place gave the spectators
plenty of thrills. The third race had
been expected to furnish one of the
good contests of the day and It ful-
filled expectations. Results:

First race, four and a half furlongs—Mary
Day won, H. R. Brandt second, Embellish
third; time :D4 1-5.

Second race, blx furlongs—Rice Grain won,
White Eagle second, Mazor third; tlm« 1:14 1-5.

Third race, six furlongs—Alice George won,
Bamesdale second, Merrlck third; time 1:12 3-5.

Fourth race, five furlongs—Governor Gray
won, Labold second, Jack Denman third; time
1:00 2-5.

Fifth race, one and an eighth miles—Chas.
F. Grainger won, Gilvedear second. Solicitor
third; time 1:12 2-5.

Sixth race, one and an eighth miles—Quagsa
won, Nannette second, Wolferton third; time
1:03.

SALT LAKE CITY, June 10.—En-
tries for Friday, June 17:

First race, five furlongs, selling—J. M.
Stokes, Good Intent, Flying, Good Money, 100;
Luke McCoy, 103; «Ybor, 104; Sliver Leaf, Tel-
low Foot, 109; Unmasked, Dr. Sherman, Dorian
Prince, 111.

SALT LAKE ENTRIES

Second race, cix furlonfl, sHllng, S-ycar-
oMs and up—Tugboat, Will Morris. 103; Special
Delivery, 109; Senator Barrett, Warner Grls-
well, Tllllnghast. Wlldwood Bill. Ocean Shore,
Meltoncloth, Copperrleld, 109; Governor, Shoupe,
Slbari, 112.

', hlrd race, six and a half furlongs, scljlne—
Miss Picnic, 'Silver Grain, Coonskln, Elec-
trowan, 101: New Capital. Sea Green. Tom
O'Malley, 103; Patterson, Pllaln, 106; Biased,
112.

Fourth race. one mile, purse, 3-year-oldß and
Up_Mellssa, 101! Mlnte, 103; Sylvia, MS; Follle
L,., 105; Plr John, 10C; Round and Round, 107;
iral.ierhoff, Whidden, 107; Roalta, 110.

Fifth ra'ee, five and a half furlongs, selling,
8-year-olds and up—Sixteen, 9S; Salnfox, 96;
Salrs. 103; Billy Myer. Hidden Hand, Hill
Mayham. MB; Swacerlator, W5; Bannonloa, 103;
Minnie Bright, 105: Grace G., 107; Clarinnis,
107; Burning Bush, 109.

Sixth race, six furlongs. 3-year-olds and up-

ward, selling—Ooodship, 101; Flora Rlli-y. IMS
Kiddy Lee, 103; Frieze, 106: Dr. Mayer, French
Cook, 107; Tama, 113; Buckthorne, 110.

•Apprentice allowance.

BOWLING
On tht Brunswick alleys last night, in a

trj'out mati'h series, the Rivers took three
straights from the Monarchs. Kramer had
high average. The icorw:

RIVERS
1. 2. I, Total. Avge.

Pearne 181 172 HI 494 164 2-3
Hobgood 182 222 151 656 185
Mackenzie 176 172 159 507 169
Him man HO 14* 157 445 14S 1-3
Kramer 175 185 19« 656 185 1-3

Totals 851 R99 804 2557
MONARCHS

1. 2. 3. Total. Avgr.
Myors 159 173 189 620 173 1-3
Connor 145 159 167 461 160 1-3
Rising 1(19 107 141 477 169
McPherson 177 HO 146 4M 154 1-S
ParlCM 1H 14S 177 621 174 2-3

Totals S4D 786 790 2435

'DEESTREECT SKULE'

The Welsh-American society will give
a" Deestrict Skule" entertainment in
Burbank hall tonight. The public ia
invited.

INTELLIGENCE TO
DICTATE CAMPAIGN

Wide Awake People Can See Just
What Should Be Done

by Them

OPPORTUNITIES SHOW CLEAR

Going Over Past Month Makes
Need for Action

Plain

All candidates whn intend scoring a
success In The Herald's voting contest
should not forget that the extra club
vote offer takes a decided tumble at 10
o'clock tomorrow evening, At that
hour the extra club bonus will drop

from 450 votes per dollar to 400 votes
per dollar. From then on through the
remainder of the contest the extra bo-
nus will be 4W votes per dollar for new
subscription payments and 75 votes per
dollar on old subscription payment.

One point that must be emphasized
here is that the vote schedule, both
club and regular, is higher now than It
will bo again. In other words, there
will positively be NO further advance
In the club or regular votes.

The contest man wants to make this
absolutely plain, because in under-
standing that the vote schedule is now
higher than it will ever be again, can-
didates will realize that what they do
now is of the greatest importance.

Every dollar's worth of business
turned in before 10 p. m. tomorrow
means much more than the same
amount of business will mean later.

One illustration of what loss will be
sustained by those who fail to turn in
all the business possible before 10 p.
m. tomorrow is the number of votes
which would be lost in holding- over a
club of new yearly subscriptions.

This club is now worth 30,750. After
10 p. m. th» same club will call for
28,250, a decrease of 2500 votes.

Now, why in the name of all that is
reasonable and logical should you jeop-
ardize your own Interests by not get-
ting all the business possible before
the drop occurs? The more you do to-
ward obtaining your lead now the less
you will have to do later in maintain-
ing that lead.

The most surprising feature of pres-
ent conditions 13 the facf that present
leaders in many instances are Inviting
activity among now entrants by re-
maining idle. Six of the eight grand
prize leads have remained stationary

tor weeks.
As has been brought out before, It Is

all nonsense to feel that leaders have
been withholding business, for the va-
rious reductions in votes which have
been occurring in the meantime have
been co frequent and so great that no
benefits could counteract the loss in
votes.

So if you want any prize of the many
to be given away June 30 you should
get out and hustle, because the prizes
are ready and awaiting, and a few
hours' effort can put you in line for
one of them.

Shipping News
SAN PEDRO, June 16.—Arrived: Steamship

Governor from San Diego.
Sailed: Steamship Governor for San Diego,

steam Bohooner Chehalls for Aberdeen via
San Francisco, steam Bchooner Stanley Dollar
for Astoria via San Francisco; steam schooner
Wlllopa for Gray's Harbor via San Francisco,

Redondo Ueach and Port Los Angelus; steam

Bchooner Wasp for Mulkieteo.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES
The new service of the San Francisco and

Portland Steamship company will be Inau-
gurated July 9, when the steamer Rose City

will Ball from this port for Portland. The
came day tho steamer Bear will sail from
Portland.

The steamer Governor, Captain Jepsen,
called today for freight and passengers on the
way from San Diego to San Francisco and
Seattle via Kedondo Beach. She has 231 i>as-
sengen for San Francisco and 113 for Puget
sound and 400 tons of freight.

The steamer Wasp, Captain Knudsen, sailed
today for Kedondo Beach with a partial
cnrgo of lumber.

The Bteamer Stanley Dollar, Captain |
Thwing, sailed today for Portland with 1000
tons of cement.

The Bteamer Chehalis, Captain Kettlesen,
sailed today for Gray's Hartor via San Fran-
cisco with passengers and in ballast to re-
load lumber for this port.

MOVEMENTS O*' STEAMERS
Steamers carrying passengers are due from

northern porta via San Francisco and from
eouthern porta direct aa follows:

ARRIVE
City of Topeka, San Francisco June 17
Hanalei, San Francisco June 17
Santa Rosa, San Francisco June 17
Norwood, Gray's Harbor June IS
Banta Rosa, San Diego Jun» 19
Roanoke, Portland June 19
Admit"' Sampson, Seattle June 19
President, Seattle June 21
President, San Diego June 23
Hanulei, San Francisco June 23
Santa ltuaa, San Francisco June 24

DEPART
City of Topekn, Guaymas June 17
Coronadu, Orayi Harbor June 17
Hunali-i, San Francisco June IS
Santa Rosa, Sun Diego June 18
J. IJ. Ht-jtson. Portland June 19

Santa Rosa, San Francisco June 19
Admiral Sampson, Seattle June 21
President, San Diego June 22
President, Seattle June 23
Hanalei', San Francisco June 24
Santa Rosa, San Diego Junu ii

TIDE TABLE
High. T.ow.

Friday, June 17 tfl:B3 a. m, 0:34 a. m.
6:16 p. m. 11:37 a. m.

Satunlni'. June IS 7:26 a. m. 1:14 a. m.
6:43 p, in. 12:12 p. m.

Sunday. June 19 8:1S a. m. 1:50 a. m.
7:03 p. m. 12:43 p. m.

Me 'day, June 19 9:03 a. m. 2:22 a. m.
7:35 p. in. 1:10 p. m

SAN FRANCISCO, June IC.-Arrived:
Bteamer George W. Elder, Olympic; Uuckman,
Sin lacinto, San Pudro; George Loomls, Re-
dondo.

Ballad; Steamers Santa Rosa, San Diego;
Despatch, San Pedro.

NBW YORK—SaiIM: Steamers La Prov-
ence, Havre; Bremen, Bremen.

SOI'THAMPTON—Arrived: Teutonic, New
York.

PUNTA ARENAS—Arrived: Hermenthls,
San Francisco for Liverpool.

GRAVESEND RESULTS
ORAVESEND, Juno 16 -Results:
First race, about six furlongs—Follle I>vy

won, Horace E. second, John A. Munro f'.nrd;
time 1:10 4-5.

Second race, one and an eighth miles—Ardrl
won, Black Mate second, St. Joseph third;
time 1:57 1-E.

Third race, mile and n sixteenth—Reyburn
won, Uncas Chief second, Martinez third; time
1:49 2-5.

Fourth race, mile and an eighth—Bcaucoup
won, Par West second, Wise Mason third;
time 1:55 1-8.

Fifth race, about six furlongs—Blue Mouse
won; Hectagon second, Syzygy third; time
1:12.

Sixth .race, mile and a sixteenth—Shawnee
won, Henry Munroe second, Master Usmora
third; time 1:52 3-4

GOLD CUP STAKES IS
ANNEXED BY BAYARDO

Danny Maher Rides Four Winners
and One Second in

Five Mounts

ASCOT HEATH, Eng., June 16.—The
Gold «'up, the feature of today's racing

here, was captured by Mr. Fairies Bay-

urclo, ridden by the American Jockey,
Danny Maher. \V. K. Vandeibilt s

Seaskk Jl was second and J. Lowry s

Bachelor's Double third. Theie were
thirteen starters.

The Gold Cup, with a value of 500
sovereigns, with 3500 sovereigns in spe-
cie added, was offered for 3-year-olds
and upward. The distance is two miles
and a half. Mr. Vanderbilfs Seasick
II and M. A. Aument's Avcu were
brought over from Paris to compete.

Bayardo won easily, leading by four
lengths at the finish. Sir Martin,

owned by Louis Winans and ridden by

Skeets Martin, was nowhere.
The all-aged stakes of 5 sovereigns

each, with 300 sovereigns added, for 2-
ycat-olda and up, distance six furlongs,

was won by H. P. Whitney's Newcas-
tle 11. Lawrenny was second and Ne-
volnice third. Only three horses started.

Danny Maher, the American Jockey
who has scored mow than a thousand
successes on the English turf, had a
remarkable run of victories today. He
piloted horses that won in four races

and finished second in another event.
Skeets Martin, another American Jock-
ey, captured premier honors in the
fifth race.

It's as easy to secure a bargain !n a used
automobile, through want advertising, a* It
used to be—and still U-to secure a horse
ami canlu:*
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Doctors Recommend
a stimulant of pure unadult-
erated liquor in all cases where
the use of medicines or drugs
may safely be delayed or en-
tirely avoided. Absolutely pure
liquors are a temperance drink
to the temperate, but, like wat-
er or milk, if taken to excess are
apt to inconvenience any or-
ganism. No household should
be without a moderate supply
of selected pure liquors, and we
have them in convenient quan-
tities and trifling prices.
"Rich' Grain" Whisky, bonded or.
bottle '. , OOC
Lewi* Hunter Whisky, bonded <l Aftbottle fI>UU
Old llagley Whisky, bonded Cl ftft
buttle ?lUU
•lack Beam Whisky, bonded ci Off
bottle Jpl.^O
"Early Times," our own bot- <f| f\t\
Illuif, full quart ?I.UU
Black Hawk, our own bot- «>i £\l\
IliiiK. full quart v»I,UU
Cedar Brook, our own bot- oi nn
tllnir, full quart ipl.lfU

Grumbach Wine Co.
649 CENTRAL AYE.

Phones, Main MM, Hume FB3OO.

M~W~\ "T^T Read This Good News and
MA [\^ • Remember the Number
M-J 11 • 609-611 S. Broadway

Men's $17.50 and $20.00 Suits
We have every confidence in the world in the values we are advertis- /t» m /Vf"
ing. We want you to see and feel these suits. We want you to look j^\ M VI*\
at them inside and out. We want you to try them on and then we V|| MS «<^

want you to buy them with the absolute guarantee that they will look =fa XII =E==
as well and wear as well as any suit you ever bought at from 25 to || mp]
33 1-3 per cent more than we are asking for these. There isn't a p] Smm^^Lm
"sale" suit in the lot. This is an introduction of our high-class cloth- Jj§^ yj
ing. We want to introduce it to a number more of good dressers.
We want to prove to more and more of just that class of men that we are in position to supply
their every want.

Here's Another Item of Seasonable Interest "5 Q
Colored Balbriggan Underwear Os\j
—the weight you want and the style you want, the color you want and the finish you want;
in fact, in every way just the garment you want and certainly at a price that brings it well
within your reach. So far as the time of the year is concerned we couldn't possibly have se-
lected a week or a day when these garments are more needed than right now.

Workingmen's Specials for Saturday Evening
5:30 to 9:30 ONLY

Workingmen's Pants Workingmen's Shirts
Made up in just the kind of material, in just Shirts that will stand the racket. Shirts that
*t .. a , * ,

*
.. n * •« ,• if t™ ™\, are intended for hard wear. Shirts that won t

the kind of style, etc., that is right for work- fade and shrink after the first washing to such
ingmen. Made up so they 11 please the work- an extent as to ma i<e you sorry of your pur
ingman not alone when he buys them but long chase. Shirts that will please you because
afterward, and will make a friend of him for us. they're right all the way through.

Good News FOR^^BilSi^H
JtSIJP JL^^ ||ir Every y£k

and Saving Mothers W Boys > an d 11
i> 10 '4. 4. (f/ W Children's 11Boys Suits at $6 I -tr

_
w

I
—and when we say they're worth up to $10 we're not Eli kjr \,JL ?X W Hclaiming all that we might for them. They're just the I _. -_- |J
kind of suits you'll be glad to see your boy in. They H| I—lr| -r Ml
are the kind of suits that are full of snap, full of taste, Egg A Ad 1* M
full of genuine style. M f.; j

Youths'J, hhrer Suits $101 1/4 I
Need we tell you what the regular price was? -Need i|||fk jB&&m
we tell you that they're grays and browns and stripes |^^^ ( )|^ \i* JBSSBi
and fancy materials? Need we tell you that they're §aS«i&k ji&ESgm
made up in first-class style and of high-class materials? f^^^^k j&ffimMsm
All of that is told you in the name plate at the bottom ffi|s|§jS§§W jS«Sm
of the ad. There isn't a suit in the lot that isn't worth ||f§f»gglfi§Kfe>qi .--Jiflg^^^^r^'^
a whole lot more than $10 of anybody's money. BBHHS!S3BHH9I

open HiUFF ORAgE SYSTEM Open "
Saturdays &j609'6liM&SO. BROADWAY Saturdays

/s§!& Motor Car^k tral'K§''J •»-"-a-^-' IV/I V-/li*Jl [H|t« '^nj

and steam train service '

between Los Angeles and

Long Beach-San Pedro
A.M. A.M. P.M.

Lv. Los Angeles 7:30 10:50 3:60
Lv. 4th Street 7:32 10:52 3:61
Lv. Hobart 7:35 10:55 3:65
Lv. Cudahy 7:42 11:02 4:02
Lv. Workman 7:44 11:04 4:05 *>Lv. County Farm...... 7:46 11:06 4:06
Lv. Clearwater ........ 7:48 11:08 4:08
Lv. Hynea , 7:52 11:12 4:09
Lv. Blxby «.- • 7:57 11:15 4:15
Lv. Burnett ...8:00 11:18 4:19
Ar. Long Beach 8:07 11:25 4:28
Ar. Brighton Beach.... 8:14 11/32 4:82
Ar. Terminal Island.... 8:18 11:38 4:38
Ar. E. San Pedro 8:20 11:40 4:40

. Returning, these cars leave E. San Pedro at
9:00 A. M., 2:15 P. M.. 6:10 P. M. Long
Beach 13 minutes later, making stops shown
above.

Steam trains leave Los Angeles dally at
1:50 A. M.. 1:30 P. M.. 5:30 P. M.. Sundays
at 8:10 A. M. and week days at 6:46 A. M.,
on about same corresponding time at other
stations as motor cars.

Complete printed schedule may be bad
soon at ticket offices of the

Salt Lake Route
Lob Angeles offices 601 So. Spring St.
and First St. Station

'*\u25a0'* \u25a0'-'\u25a0'''.'\u25a0'\u25a0'-'\u25a0:' \u25a0/^\u25a0;oi^.' ;jN.^^.^;<V-^"rf-V^":y:O7;VS-v.'
!
-;.v\\
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